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EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION

FOR severalreasons,WhatDo Unions
Do?'

by Richard B. Freeman and James L.
Medoff is the mostsignificantbook on the
topic in recent years. The theses are provocative,including a number favorableto
unions. The authors are prominent, as
members of the Harvard Economics
Department. The arguments have been
previewed elsewhere,such as in the 1979
article in The Public Intereston "The Two
Faces of Unionism."And the currentpresentationis accessibleto a general audience.
The resultis a book that has been praised
byscholarssuch asJohn KennethGalbraith
and John T. Dunlop and reviewedin popular media such as TheNew YorkTimesand
BusinessWeek.These factorsexplain our
special treatmentof the book: a briefsummary followedby a series of commentsby
prominentscholars.
The central message of Freeman and
Medoff (F&M) is that there are two faces
to unions-one with largely undesirable
consequences for society and one with
largelybeneficialresults-and the empirical evidence demonstratesthat the bene*JohnF. Burton,Jr.,is a Professorat the New York
State School of Industrialand Labor Relations,Cornell University,and Associate Editor of the Industrial
and LaborRelationsReview.
'New York: Basic Books, 1984. x, 293 pp. $22.95.

ficialface predominates. The undesirable
side of unions is the monopolyface, which
enables unions to raise wages above the
competitivelevel. The desirable side is the
collectivevoice-institutional
response face,
which enables unions to channel worker
discontentinto improved workplace conditions.The empiricalevidence consistsof
new sets of data on workers, firms,and
other actors in the industrialrelationssystem that the authors, their students and
colleagues, and other scholars have analyzed during the last decade.
One example of the empirical analysis
concerns the union impact on relative
wages. F & M conclude thatunion workers
earned about 30 percent more than comparable nonunion workers in 1980, the
largestsuch advantage sincethedepression
and one thatcould not be sustained in the
1980s, as witnessthe negotiatedgive-backs
in recent years. The monopoly face of
unions stresses the loss of economic efficiency resulting from such union wage
advantages,but F & M findthe loss in 1980
was only 0.2 percent of GNP. Moreover,
F & M also note the salubrious consequences of the union relativewage impact,
such as substantiallyreducing the inequalityof wages among the overall workforce
by about 3 percent.
The main thrustof the F & M analysisis
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to move beyond the union influence on
ers, nainely, unionized firmsearn lower
profitsthan other comparable firms.This
wages into such topicsas the union impact
on fringebenefits,turnover,and producis one reason employers have become
tivity.Here theiranalysisdrawson the the- increasingly aggressive in dealing with
ory underlying the collective voiceunions duringrecentdecades. F & M assert
institutionalresponse face of unions. They
that as much as one-halfof the decline in
union election success in organizing camargue thatworkershave two basic mechanisms to deal withjob dissatisfaction:by
paigns can be traced to unfairlabor pracquitting the firm (exit) or by working
tices by employers.The result has been a
througha union to change the job conciunions:
slowstrangulationof private-sector
tions(voice). The two methodslead to clif- membershipas a percent of private nonferentconsequences in the labor market. agriculturalworkersdropped fromn
34 perThus, in determiningthe mixof wages and
cent in 1956 to 24 percent in 1980.
fringebenefitsin the compensation packMoreover, the union share is projected to
age, theexitsolutionwillfavortheyounger, fall to 10 percentof the labor force unless
more mobile workerswhile the voice soluunions improve their organizing record.
tion will favor the older workers more
For F & M, the declining share of orgainterestedin fringes.The data supportthis nized workersis unfortunatebecause of the
difference,since unionized firmstypically generally beneficial effectsof unions on
devote a larger fractionof compensation efficiency,income distribution,and social
to fringebenefits.
organization (including the promotion of
F & M also use the exit-voicedichotomy desirable general social legislation). To
F& M
to help analyze the union impact on proreversethedeclinein unionstrength,
suggest that unions need to increase their
ductivity.The collective voice approach
stressesthat unions can induce employers organizingeffortsand thatemployersand
to provide more rationalmanagementand
unions must improve their bargaining
that both the higher wages and improved solutions-including limiting the union
personnel policies resulting from union
wage premium, which reached extremely
pressure can reduce turnover,which will
high levels by 1980. The primarysolution
translateinto higher productivity.F & M
to reversingthe union fortunes,however,
marshal evidence to demonstratethatcolis a substantialrevisionin currentlabor law
lectivebargaining does lead to lower quit
to limitthepowerof managementto oppose
rates and thus higher productivity.The
unionization.
other productivity-enhancing
This summaryof a 16 chapterbook necfeatures of
unions are also analyzed in a series of
essarily slights some of its themes, but
should provide a sufficientbackdrop for
empiricalstudies,whichindicate thatgenthe commentsof the authors in our symerally (but not invariably)productivityis
higher in unionized than in nonunionized
posium. We express our appreciation to
firms.
these critics,to Professors Freeman and
Medoff for theirbook and theirresponse,
Althoughtheinfluenceof unionson wage
inequalityand productivitymay be beneand to ProfessorLarry Mishel of the ILR
ficialto society,there is a rub for employ- School for suggestingthis symposium.
COMMENTS

Comment
byOrleyAshenfelter*
The response of the popular press to
WhatDo UnionsDo? has been onlyjust short
*Orley Ashenfelter is Professor and Director,
IndustrialRelationsSection,PrincetonUniversity.He
would liketo thankKatherineBagin forherassistance.

by REVIEWERS

of breathtaking.True, the reviews in the
Los AngelesTimesand Timewere superficial,
and the reviewsin TheNew YorkTimes(there
were two!) were enthusiasticbut took the
authors to task for failure to discuss the
unmeasurable(such as "thedegree to which
union opposition to government wage
guidelines makes it difficultto stabilize
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Generallyspeaking,union wage ratestend
prices"). The big surprises,however,were
the carefuland generallyfavorablereviews to be smoothed relative to any of these
characteristics,
so thatskilldifferentials,
for
in those bastionsof capitalism,Fortuneand
BusinessWeek.To be sure, the latterreview example, are smaller in the union than in
contrastedthe F & M book with a strong the nonunion sector.
So far, I thinkthere would be littledis"theoretical"antidotebook thatargues the
propositionthatunions should not existin
agreement among empirical scholars
studyingthisphenomenon. But whatintera free economy. Business Week recompretationare we to give it? F & M wish to
mended reading that theoretical work,
draw two furtherinferences. First, they
apparentlyto stiffenthe backbones of any
managers who might be swayed by the
argue thatthese union-nonunionwage difF & M evidence, and then proceeded to
ferences are monopoly wage gains and
observe that the "theory"did not predict amount to an arbitrary,but perhaps norof income
mativelydesirable,redistribution
anythingand that,unlikeF & M, itsauthor
by nonmarketmethods.Second, a monopdid not provide any evidence either.
No doubt one reason for the popularity oly wage gain thatis unaccompanied by an
of the F & M book is its accessibility.
explicitlyefficientand enforceableemployment bargain implies economic ineffiAlthough many industrial relations specialistswill no doubt thinkof it as a quanciency in the allocation of labor. The
titativeand updated version of Bok and
inefficiency
arisesbecause employersadjust
Dunlop's Laborand theAmtierican
to the monopolywage advantage by hiring
Commutunity,
I think the authors are more deeply
too few workers in the union sector and
and Relative too manlyin the nonunion sector to maxiindebted to Lewis's Unionismi
mlize the gross national product. The
Wagesin theUnitedStates.The differenceis
authorsestimatethis"social costof monopall too apparent,however.Lewis'sbook was
read byat mosta handfulof otherscholars, oly wage gains" at around $5 to $10 billion
in 1980. Fortune magazine remarked
whereasF & M's book made Timemagazine.
In myview,we are all indebtedto F & M
approvinglythat F & M "gain much credfor putting this provocativeand intrinsi- ibilityby instantlyconceding certainmajor
cally interestingliteratureon the quantipoints in the anti-unioncase.?'
The key)part of this "social-cost"calcutativeimpact of unions into a formthatis
both comprehensiveand accessible to our
lationrestson theassumptionthattheunion
students. As a consequence, we may see
wage effectcauses labor to be reallocated
more quantitativeresearchon trade unions
froimthe union to the nonunion sector,an
in areas stillin need of it.
assumption that is by no means logically
We are also indebted to the authors for
necessary in conventional bargaining
opening up the analysisof severalnew topmoldels.Indeed, if unions alnldemployers
ics. In some cases, as in assessingthe union
struck efficient bargains, as is typically
effecton fringebenefits,theyaccomplish envisioned in a bilateral monopoly,workthis mainly by applying the energy, for
ers would achieve theirwage gains without
whichtheyare fam-ous,to data unavailable
producingsocialcosts.2 It is mostimportant
when Lewis firststudied the subject.Their
to recognize,however,thatthis"social cost"
studies of the union impact on quits, propropositionmay be subjected to empirical
and profitsare, on theotherhand,
testing.If thereis a social cost to monopoly
ductivity,
pioneering.
wage gains,it mustbe thecase thatincreases
What,then,are we to make of thesestud- or decreases in union wage gains are assoies? First,there are studies of the differ- ciated with decreases or increases in the
ences betweenthe wage ratesof union and
relative employment of union workers.
nonunion workerswiththe same measurUnfortunately,F & M swallow the socialable characteristics.A now considerable cost argumenthook, line,and sinker,withof em-pirical
uniformity
estimatesindicates
a union wage advantage of front10 to 30
2This pOint is elalborated1 i Asheifelter and Browvn
percent that varies over time and across
(1983). In such models, unions Only redistribute
age, race, gender, and occupation groups.
income.
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out any of the ernpiricaltestingnecessary
for its acceptance. We can only hope that
theywillturntheirtalentsto the necessary
empirical workin futureefforts.
An importantresearchquestion thathas
not been so welldocumentedempiricallyis
the impact of unions on productivity.As
withthestudyof theunionimpacton wages,
thereare manyobstaclesto inferenceabout
this controversialtopic. The main difference between the two subjects is that far
fewer data have been brought to bear on
the studyof productivity.It seems reasonable, therefore,to wonder whethera consensus of the studies a decade from now
will be consistentwith F & M's contention
that unions raise productivity.
A glance at Table 11-1 in WhatDo Unions
Do? (p. 165) makes it clear that only one
study drives the F & M generalization
regardingproductivity.Studies of specific
industriesshow both positiveand negative
effectsof unions on the productivityof
firms. The only broadly based study is
Brown and Medoff's 1978 paper thatanalyzes data on manufacturing industries
aggregatedbystate.In reading thatpaper,
I was struck by the fact that when the
authors do not assume that capital-labor
ratiosare the same in union and nonunion
plants (withinstate-industry
groups), they
estimatethe productivityeffectof unions
at zero. In other words,the point estimate
of the utnionproductivity
effectin the most
generalmodelfittedto thedata is negligible.
Brown and Medoff, and now Freemian
and Medoff, reject this resultbecause the
implied productivityeffect of unions is
impreciselyestimatedin the general model
and does not lead to statistically
significant
results.This is not a tenable methodological position,as F & M indicatein theircritique (p. 237) of theGetman,Goldberg,and
Herman study of deceptive and illegal
management campaign tactics in union
elections. To paraphrase them, a finding
that the resultsare not statistically
significant means only that the "true effectcannot be estimatedwithgreatprecision."Until
4'The most dlirectevidlelce on this issue (toes not
proviclemuch sUpport for a strongemploymenteffect
of' union wage gains, bUt verylittleevidence onl this
issue is available. See Pencavel and Hartsog (1984).
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betterevidence is available, it mnay
be more
reasonable to conclude that unions have
littleor no effecton productivity.
Finally,the most importantnew results
in the F & M book are also anmong
the most
convincing. These are the apparently
uncontrovertedstudiesindicatingthatquit
ratesare lower amongounion workersthan
among nonunion workers comparable in
skillsand wage rates.This is the keyfinding
to support the value of F & M's voiceinstitutionalresponse model of unionism.
If the advent of unionismn
meant solelyan
increase in wages, then quit rateswould be
unrelated to union status once wage rates
are controlled. Establishing the relationship between unionismn
and quit rates providesF & M the ingeniouskeyto measuring
the value ("social benefit")of the voice role
unions apparentlyplay.
Perhaps one of the reasons for the popular success of thisbook is the public belief
thatunionsdo, afterall, do some good; that
theyrepresenta misun(Ierstoodattemptto
reach partiallyefficientagreements in a
complex environment; that they do this
primarilyat the expense of the profitsof
in highlymonopolizedindustries;and
firmss
that the pendulum of public policy has
swung too far in the anti-uiniondirection.
If so, the public willhave read the message
of this book correctly. For academics,
work to bear
bringingso much em-ipirical
on an importanttopic ought to be reward
enough.

Commoent
byBar'ryT. Hirschr*l
Wlalt Do UnionsDo? summarizes nearly
a decade of research by Richard Freeman,
James Medoff, and their students. The

book is well writtenand easilyaccessible to
students and an interested general audi-

ence. It unquestionablywill receive wide
attentionand influencepublic and scholarly opinion. Although the authors' dispassionate statistical analysis of unionism
contrasts markedly with the surprisingly
emotional reaction of many to labor unions,
open-minded readers cannot help but be
:1-BarryL. IHirsch is it Professor ill the Department
at
of Econmomics, U niversity of North Carolina
Greensboro.
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influencedbythebook. The appearance of
this volume also provides the profession
with a convenientsummaryof important
literature,previouslyavailableonlythrough
a large number of published articlesand
workingpapers. The book is not a perfect
substituteforthe originalresearchpapers,
but it does manage to synthesizeseemningly
disparate topics into a coherentwhole.
The publicationof WhatDo UnionsDo?
makes thisa particularlyappropriate timne
to evaluate the contributionof the F & M
research program. Much of the book provides statisticalevidence thatis now familiar and widelyacceptedbylaboreconomists.
Rather than commentingon each of the
book's many topics,I will summarizewhat
I believe are the major contributionsand
shortcomingsof the broader body of literature. Although this review will accentuate what I see as unresolvedproblemsin
F & M's research,I should stateat the outset that I greatlyadmire theirwork.
At least three major research contributions have emanated from the F & M
research program. First is their development of a reasonable a prioricase foreconomically efficientunionism. Where the
workplaceis characterizedby public goods
(for example, such shared workingconditions as job safetyand work pace) and the
reluctanceof manyworkersto reveal their
true preferences,the labor market'sreliance on the preferencesof marginalworkers and exit behavior can produce an
inefficientoutcome. By contrast,collective
voice and the representationof median
preferencesunder unionism mayproduce
a more efficientoutcome. AlthoughI have
littleproblem with these basic arguments
of the authors,I wish theyhad provided a
more detailed conceptual developmentof
the conditionsunder whichcollectivevoice
does improve efficiencywithin the firm;
some discussionof the possibilityforeffective voice and efficientmanagerial structuresin a nonunion environment(withand
without the threat of unionism); and an
explicit analysis of the median-voterand
principal-agentmodels as they apply to
trade unions. (For an attemptalong these
lines, see Faith and Reid, 1983.)
A second contribution of the F & M
research program has been to apply stan-

dard microeconomic theory and econometrictechniques to topics that have been
almostexclusivelythebailiwickof an industrial relationsliteraturenot known for its
methodological rigor. Their research has
broughtabout thebeginningsof a synthesis
of economics and industrialrelationsand,
equally important,has stimulateda rapidly
growingbody of complementaryresearch
in the two fields. The third and possibly
most important contribution of their
researchis the rathermassivestatisticaleviclencethe authors have broughtto bear on
the various dimensions of labor union
activity. Simply put, our knowledge of
unions and the labor marketis far greater
as a result of their effortsthan it was a
decade ago. Moreover, theircareful presentation and analysis of data has now
become the norm for research on this
subject.
Central to F & M's analysisof unionism
is theirevidence on productivityand economic performance.They recognize that
is probably
"whatunions do to productivity
the most controversial and least widely
accepted resultin this book" (p. 180), and
they then proceed to provide a nondogmatic and carefullyhedged discussion of
that finding.Despite their careful discussion, however,I findtheirevidence, interpretation,and conclusionsregardingunion
effectson economicperformanceto remain
the mostquestionablepartof theirresearch.
It is this topic on which I have chosen to
focus.'
F & M conclude that"productivity
is generally higher in unionized establishments
than in otherwise comparable establishmentsthatare nonunion,but thatthe relationship is far from immutable and has
notable exceptions" (p. 180). I doubt
whethereven their economy-widegeneralization holds. They summarizeindustryby-stateevidence formanufacturing,showing 10 to 31 percent union productivity
effectsin 1972 and 1977. But such large
productivityeffectsare inconsistentwith
evidence on lower profitsunder unionism,
despite their argument to the contrary
4Addison and Hirsch (1984) provide a fuller discussion of several of the points raised below.
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(p. 184). For example, Brown and Medoff
estimate a productivityeffectof over 20
percent along witha union wage effectof
24 percent. The Census of Manufactures
measure of labor's share of value added is
.53 (Brown and Medoff, 1978: 367); thus,
per-unitcosts would increase by about 13
percent(.53 times24) withno productivity
effect.Combining the estimated productivityand factor-costefects,per-unitcosts
clearlyshould decrease,whileprofitsseemingly would increase (although, as Clark
[1985] shows, one cannot directly infer
changes in profitratesfromchanges in unit
costs). Yet the existingstudies reviewedby
F & M show that unions unambiguously
decreaseprofitratesbysignificant
amounts.
Furtherdoubt ariseswhen one considers
Clark's (1985) findingof a small negative
union productivityeffectfor a sample of
large product-linebusinesses in manufacturingand Warren's (1984) estimateof a
large negativeunion coefficientin an economy-wide,annual time-seriesestimationof
the Brown and Medoffequation. Based on
thisevidence and thaton union wage and
profiteffects,I would conclude thatoverall
union productivityeffectsare at best only
moderatelypositive.
Likewise,one is not encouraged by the
numerous studies finding residual total
factor productivitygrowth to be significantlylower over timethe higherthe level
of unionism and by one study suggesting
that productivity growth is negatively
related to changes in, and the level of,
unionism.5The findingof slower productivitygrowth in industries with high or
growingunion coverage casts some doubt
on the robustness of the productionfunction studies, although unionism can
logicallyincrease factorproductivitywhile
decreasingproductivity
growth(Hirschand
Link, 1984). Moreover, slower growthin
unionized settingsmayresult,in part,from
industrylife-cycleeffectsor, over the long

run, from firms'responses to decreased
profitexpectations.
It is notsurprisingthatestimatesof union
productivityeffects vary enormously by
industry.The number of relevantstudies
is stillquite limited,but two patternsare
discernible. First,productivityeffectsare
largestin thoseindustrieswhereunion wage
effectsare largest.For example,large union
wage and productivity
effectsare found in
construction(Allen, 1983 and 1984; Mandelstamm,1965); small to moderate union
effectsare found in cement (Clark, 1980a
and 1980b); whilein industriesshowingno
evidence of union wage effectszero or negative productivity effects are found
(Ehrenberg,Sherman,and Schwarz, 1983,
forpubliclibraries;and Pencavel, 1977, for
Britishcoalfields.)'
A second and relatedpatternis thatunion
productivityeffectsappear to be largest
where competitive pressures are most
intense. For example, (Clark 1980b) finds
the largestproductivity
effectin the Southwest,where nonunion competitionis most
extensive, while Mandelstanmm (1965)
identifiescompetitionfromcontractorsin
nearby Detroit as a chief source of the
greaterefficiencyin highlyunionized Ann
Arbor than in less unionized Bay City,
Michigan.7Furtherevidence of thissecond
patternis the findingof no union productivityeffectsin the relativelynoncompetitivehospitalindustry(Sloan and Adamache,
1984) or among regulators in the public
sector (Noam, 1983), even in the face of
positiveunion wage effectsin both cases.
I have dealt at some lengthwiththe evidence on productivitybecause I believe it
cruciallyaffectsone's evaluationof F & M's
voice-response paradigm. I agree wholeheartedlywiththe authors that "unionism
per se is neithera plus nor a minus to productivity"(p. 179). Nonetheless,my interpretationof the evidence is thatit is not so
much union voice thatmakes possible posi-

5FollowingTerleckyj(1984) numerousstudieshave
found productivitygrowthto be negativelyrelated to
the level of unionism(Bozeman and Link, 1983, provide a complete listof references).Hirsch and Link
(1984) relate U.S. productivity
growthto the level of
and changes in unionism,while Maki (1983) provides
similarevidence for Canada.

4It would be interestingto know if the change in
U.S. coal fromlargenegativeunion productivity
effects
has been accompaniedbya similarchange in the union
wage effectand, if so, where cause and effectlie.
7Followingthe reasoning above, the large unionnonunion productivity
differential
in constructioncan
be viewed as a response to both a large union wage
effectand a rapidlygrowingnonunion sector.
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tive productivityeffects,apart from what
I believe are modest contributionsfrom
reduced turnover and grievance procedures. Rather,itis theexpectationof lower
profitsresultingfromhigher union wages
and benefitsthat makes it necessary for
firmsin relatively competitive environments to increase monitoring, improve
managerialstructures,
and the like(in other
words, the traditional "shock" effect of
unions).
Whetherone believes unionismin those
settings is beneficial to the economy
depends cruciallyon one's assumptions.To
the extent that one believes that slack (or
"X inefficiency")
and long-runrentsaccruing to capital are widely prevalent in the
U.S. economy, the union effect may be
largelybenign. I suspect,however,thatthe
significantunion effect on profitability,
even ifrestrictedto firmswithsome market
power,is likelyto decrease long-runinvestmentin long-livedcapitaland researchand
development, and to decrease long-run
productivity
growth.(Hirsch and Connolly
[1984] find, for example, that unionism
lowers the market valuation of R and D
investmentsand decreases firms'R and D
intensity.)Welfare losses associated with
such effectsare likelyto be largerthan the
modeststaticefficiency
lossesresultingfrom
union wageincreases.Questionsconcerning
the long-rundynamiceffectsof union rentseeking clearlywarrantcontinued study.
Even withthesereservations,I mustconclude thatthe F & M researchprogramhas
enhanced our knowledgeand
significantly
understandingof unionism.Althoughfinal
evaluationof thisliteraturemustawaitfurther study,I suspect thatmostof the findings and conclusionsin WhatDo UnionsDo?
will stand the testof time.

bad for society,but it represents a milestone that will surelyinfluencethe course
of the debate in the future.
As almost all readers of the Review must
now know,F & M believe thatunions have
two "faces." At one and the same time,the
authors maintain,unions exercise monopoly power and serve as a mechanism that
providesworkerswith"collectivevoice."On
the authorsjudge
thebasisof theirfindings,
the deleterious consequences of union
monopoly power to be outweighed by the
beneficialeffectsof collectivevoice,thereby
tippingthe social balance sheet in favorof
unions. For many neoclassical economists,
thisassessmenthas been a hard nut to swallow. But for many of us in the industrial
relations tradition,F & M's findingshave
complementedour own research. Modern
industrial relations scholars, heirs of the
Webbs, Commlons,and Perlman tradition,
have notbeen uncriticalof unions but have
concluded that,at theirbest, unions make
a positivecontributionto the general welfare. Orthodox economists,on the other
hand, have not oftengiven industrialrelations scholars a respectful hearing. By
speakingto theirfelloweconomistsin their
own language, Freeman and Medoff have
provided those of us in industrialrelations
with the effective"voice" we have all too
oftenlackedwiththeeconomicsprofession.
F & M's methodologyis a familiarone to
social scientists.InImostof the chaptersof
this book, the authors consider the effect
of unionismlon some "outcome," such as
the wages of union members,the wages of
nonunion workers, fringe benefits,wage
differentials,quits and layoffs,productivity,and profits.Each outcome measure is
used as the dependent variablein a regression model thatincludes some measure of

Comment
byDavid B. LipskyI

authors' conclusionsis, in most cases, buttressed by the thoroughnessof theirtests,
the breadth of theirchoice of samples and
model specifications,and theirwillingness
to acknowledge amomalous findings.For
many of the outcome measures, particularlywages,fringes,and turnover,thefindings are very robust and can hardly be
doubted. In other cases, such as productivityand profits,their findingsare much
more tenuous and require furthertesting.

In WhatDo Untions
Do?, F & M gather
togetheran impressiveamount of evidence
showing that unions are on net beneficial
for society. This book will not end the
debate over whetherunions are good or
*David1B. Lipsky is a Professorat the New York
State School of Industrialanld Labor Relations,Cornell University.

unionism. One's faith in the validity of the
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There is no gainsaying the power of
F & M's methodology,but most social scientistsalso recognizeitslimitations.I need
not spell out all of themhere, but I would
liketo make noteof a fewI findparticularly
troublesome. Essentially,F & M arrive at
their conclusions by comparing union
workerswithnonunion workers,or unionized establishmentswith nonunion establishments. Unionism in their scheme of
analysisremainsan abstraction:one union
is likeeveryotherunion,one collectivebargaining relationshiplike all the rest. Even
industrialrelationsscholars(includingthis
reviewer) have frequentlyrelied on the
same approach, and fellowsinnersshould
be reluctantto cast stones. But it would
certainly advance our understanding of
what unions do if we moved away from
undifferentiated
measuresof unionismand
began to incorporate, into our statistical
analysis,measures thatcapture the various
forms in which unionism and collective
bargaining appear. The authors devote a
scant three pages to the structureof collective bargaining, for example, but it is
likely that bargaining structureshave an
independent influenceon outcomes. Only
a handfulof data-based studieshave examined that influence.
Indeed, F & M's approach failsto account
for the influenceon outcomes of a host of
factors that industrial relations scholars
believe to be important,such as the history
of the parties and their relationships;the
customsand traditionsof the worksite; the
personalities,
attitudes,and leadershipskills
of the actors;the negotiatingstrategiesand
tacticsused by the parties; the degree of
inter-and intra-organizational
conflict;and
the availabilityof various dispute resolution procedures. Because industrial relations scholars have recognized that these
factorshave an independenteffecton bargaining outcomes, they have increasingly
moved away frommodels thatassume outcomes are a functionsimplyof exogenous
economic and demographic variables and
toward more complex models oftenbased
on a systemsparadigm. Although systems
models have theirown problenms,
itis worth
pondering whetherwe can really understand what unions do if we ignore organizational and behavioral factorsthat are

251

an important source of variation in

outcomes.

Another limitationis the highly static
nature of F & M's analysis, which relies
heavilyon cross-sectional
testingof data sets
assembled in the 1960s and 1970s. The
authors'findingsmaytellus less about what
do thanabout whatunions
unionscurrently
did duringan era thatis now history.F & M
use the most suitable data sets available to
themn,
but the issue is whethera snapshot
of union effectsin the 1960s and 1970s
remains an accurate picture of the consequences of unionism in the 1980s. Many
industrial relations scholars believe that
collective bargaining has recently been
m-ovingthrougha period of historictransformationin the United Statesi By contrast,F & M dismissthe idea that we have
entered a new era in industrialrelations,
arguing that the recent wave of concessionary agreements has merely served to
returnunion wage premiunms
to more normal levels.
I believe that the signs of major change
are too abundant to be ignored. One sign
is the precipitous drop of union member-

ship in manysectorsof the economy.F & M
do examine the "slow strangulation of
private-sector
unions,"notingthatthe continuation of current trends portends a
"disastrousdecline" in the level of unionization to a bare 10 percent of the nonagriculturallabor force before the end of
the century. The authors attribute the
drasticcontractionof the labor movement
to legal and illegal management
arimlarily
opposition,whichtheysay has increased by
"leaps and bounds," and to the ineffectiveness of government policies designed to
the
regulate such conduct. They minim-iize
responsibilityof the unions for theirown
misfortunes, perhaps because union
organizing efforts are so difficult to
quantify.

They largely ignore the effects of

heightened

international

competition,

technological change, government (leregulation, and a conservativepolitical climate on union
organizing and labor
'For
twNo recent articles that make this case, see
Strauss (1984) andlcl
Kochan, Mchcvsie, and Cappelli
(1984).
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relations.They also seem imperviousto the
fact that collectivebargaininghas become
moredecentralizedin the wake
substantially
of the collapse of industrywide agreements, the abandonment of pattern bargaining,the movementto two-tieredwage
contracts,and otherstructuralchanges. If,
in fact,we have moved into a new era, the
kind of staticanalysisused by F & M provides us withonlya limitedunderstanding
of the dynamic forces now reshaping
Americanlabor relations.The largerquestion is whetheran enfeebled union movement can have the same influencein the
futureas it had in the past.
The collectivevoice-institutional
response
model representsa useful frameworkfor
understandingcertainaspectsof unionism,
but it does not constitutea full-blowntheory of union behavior and effects.It rests
heavily on the assumption that nonunion
employersrespond to theneeds of themarginal worker-younger, more mobile
employees-while union employers are
forced to consider the needs of the inframarginal, median worker-more senior,
less mobile employees."In a unionized setting... theunion takesaccountof all workers in determining its demands at the
bargaining table, so that the desires of
workers who are highlyunlikelyto leave
the enterprise are also represented,"
according to the authors. But theymerely
assert rather than demonstratethis view.
Its validitydepends on whetherthemedianvoter model representsan accurate depiction of the internal political process of
unions. F & M ignore ample evidence in
the industrialrelationsliteraturethatsome
unions-many fear too large a numberfailto measure up to the democraticmodel
and are insteaddominatedbyan oligarchic
leadership or an entrenchedbureaucracy.
F & M do examine some indicators of
union democracyand conclude that there
"is a great deal of democracy... throughout the labor movement, particularlyat
the local union level." But theircase is not
particularlypersuasive, restingon imperfect indicia such as union constitutional
provision,membershipattitudes,the turnover of union leaders,chargesof improper
conduct brought under the LandrumGriffinAct, and a limitednumber of case

studies conducted by other scholars. The
authorssimplydo not confrontthisimportantissue withthe same care and diligence
they use in their analysis of unions' economic effects.But if unions are not the
democraciesF & M believethemn
to be, their
contention that collective voice "fundamentallyalters the operation of a labor
marketand, hence, the nature of the labor
contract,"producing more sociallyoptimal
outcomes, failsto have credibility.
The authors are surprisinglyuncritical
of theviewthatunions do have a monopoly
face. To them, whether unions are primarily monopolistic or primarily voice
institutionsis entirelyan empirical question. In myjudgment, however,the utility
of consideringunionsas monopoliesis more
than an empirical question: it is a critical
conceptual and theoreticalissue. At best,
the monopoly model of unions is a useful
metaphor;at worst,it is an utterdistortion
of the nature of unionism.
Clearly, unions are not literallymonopolies: to cite only a fewof the well-known
flawsof the monopoly model, unions cannot be monopolies because they do not
actuallysell the servicesof theirmembers;
they are not profitmaximizers (nor is it
evident that they engage in any form of
maximizingbehavior); theylack meaningful cost functions; they do not (in the
absence of theclosed shop) controlthesupply of labor; and as F & M themselves
emphasize, theyadhere to the precept of
the standardwage ratherthan engaging in
price (wage) discrimination,as true monopolies do.' By uncriticallyaccepting the
theoreticalpossibilitythat unions' monopolyeffectsmay,under some circumstances,
outweightheirvoice effects,F & M actually
grantthatthe weightof empiricalevidence
may yet prove them wrong. This stance
should give pause to union advocates who
have greeted their research with unqualified praise.
On the other hand, the authors are so
intenton makingthe best possible case for
the social utilityof unionism thateven the
most ardent union supporters ought to
9For a criticismof the monopolyview of unionism,
see Mishel (N.d.).
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blanch a bit at theirefforts.In examining
unions'economiceffects,
theyresttheircase
on a thoroughanalysisof masses of data;
but in dealing with such issues as union
democracy,corruption,and politicalinfluence, the authors too oftenrelyon incompleteor imperfect
evidence.They conclude,
for example, that "the amount of union
corruptionis no more than, and probably
less than,businesscorruption,"basing this
conclusionlargelyon Departmentof Labor
reportson criminalconvictionsunder the
Landrum-Griffin
Act and the Hobbes Act,
clearly imperfectindices of the extent of
union crime. F & M are probably right
about union corruption,butone wishesthey
had based their argument on sturdier
evidence.
I also wish that such an importantbook
containedmore gracefulprose and thatthe
editors had correctedthe numerous typographical errors that assault the reader's
eye. (To note only two examples, Daniel
Mitchell's important book is consistently
called UnionWagesand Inflation,
ratherthan
Unions,Wages,and Inflation,and thisjournal is sometimescitedas theIndustrial
Labor
RelationsReview.) Nevertheless, What do
UnionsDo? should be required reading for
all studentsof labor economics and industrial relations. By providing readers with
the most comprehensivesurveyto date of
empirical evidence on unions' economic
effects,it serves as an effectiveantidoteto
the view that unions have only harmful
consequences. At the same time, its
dependence on staticeconomic models and
methods reminds us that we need more
comprehensive,integrated theories if we
are ever to understandwhatunionsactually
do.

Comment
byDanielJ. B. Mitchell*
WhatDo UnionsDo? is a landmarkin social
science research. F & M have culled conclusions about unions froma vast arrayof
data sets, surveys, and articles and
expressed them in a fashion accessible to
*Daniel J.B. Mitchellis the Directorof the Institute
of IndustrialRelations,and Professorin theGraduate
School of Managementat the Universityof California
at Los Angeles.
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most readers. It is hard to imagine any
course in labor economics that would not
include readings from this book. Because
the authors' contributionis so obvious, I
willconcentrateon the fewdeficienciesand
omissionsin the volume.
One deficiencyis a lack of analysis of
bargaining.The outcomes of that process
are analyzed,but the process itselfis barely
mentioned. Strikes are discussed only to
show that their social cost is low. Yet the
threatof a strikeis preciselywhat extracts
the various concessionsfromt
management
that F & M document. Since bargainingis
neglected, management motives-other
than mi-erely
wantingto pay less-are also
neglected. Related to this omission is the
neglectof determinantsof wage-change.
If there is a secret villain in the F & M
study,it is the old Gregg Lewis approach
in Unionismand RelativeWagesin theUnited
States(1963). AlthoughF & M politelyrefer
to Lewis's book as "influential"(p. 44), they
view his wage-centered"monopoly"model
as excessivelynarrow.Yet thereis more life
in the traditionalmodel than F & M believe,
i that model is expanded to include bargaining strategyand some of the authors'
own insights.One can agree withthe need
to avoid a narrowfocus,withouthaving to
jump to F & M's "voice" model, whichultimatelyadds littleto theiranalysis.M
The traditionalmodel, when combined
with the median-voterapproach favored
by F & M, explains much of what they
observe. Since unions possess the strike
threat,they can extractconcessions from
management. And, since unions are controlledby senior workers,theytiltthe pay
package towardthose workers.There is no
need for a voice model to explain the bias
toward tenure-related fringes found by
F & M.
The authorsstressthe importanceof the
noncompensation aspects of unionized
workplaces,such as workrulesand partic'0In thisreview,I substitutethe phrase "traditional
model" for"monopolymodel" to avoid the pejorative
connotation of the latter. The prettierterm "wage
improvement"model couldjust as wellhave been used.
I followF & M's use of the term"voice" withits normative implication.(Who would want to be accused
of stiflingsomeone's voice?) The more negativeterm
"vested influence"could have been substituted.
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ularly industrialjurisprudence via grievance and arbitration
mechanisms.But these
characteristicscan be explained without
invoking the concept of voice. As in any
systemof price controls,the rules needed
to preventchiselingproliferate.Under rent
controls, for example, landlords will
attemptevasions such as reducingbuilding
maintenance or converting to condominiums, and controllersmust create elaborate regulations to limit such evasions.
Similarly,unions that succeed in raising
wages attempt to prevent employer chiseling by pressingforlimitson such actions
as subcontracting,supervisors' performlance of bargaining-unitwork, the awarding of promotionsand work assignments,
and the introductionof new technology.
Since F & M ignore this aspect of workplace rules, theyconsider those rules to be
rare inefficiencies.
These restrictions,
however, may well be "second best" efficiency
enhancers. They render the union wage
advantage mainlya matterof income redistribution and limit artificiallyinduced
substitutions.
Also, rules proliferate,so some interpretive mechanism is needed to handle disputes. Here thereis also a strategicinterest.
Strikesare costly,and managerswantlongterm,enforceable contractswithlimitsOnl
the rightto strike.In return,the price they
pay to the union is a mechanismforresolving contract-interpretation
disputes. Arbitrationmeets the needs of both parties.
Bureaucracyand formality
mayalso contributeto the outcomes that F & M attribute to the union provision of voice. For
example, mlany nonunion government
employees are covered by "unionesque"
practices,such as seniorityin layoffsand
advancement and formalized grievance

and theprogressive,
procedures,
n1on0uilioln
firmssurveyedby Foulkes (1980) are large
and have centralizedpersonnelbureaucracies. And, as noted above, formalityis necessary in the union sector under the
traditionalmodel if employer chiseling is
to be prevented.
Of course,large,nonunionemployersdo
not necessarilyrequire bureaucratic personnel systemsin the absence of the union
threat. Jacoby's historical studies (N.d.)
indicate thatsuch firmscreated theirper-

sonnel departments and gave them-centralizedcontrolonlywhen the union threat
was strongest.The point remains that the
concept of voice adds no special insightsto
the story.
F & M's analysisof efficiency
also suffers
from their stress on voice. They usefully
in the union secpointout thatproductivity
tor is higher than in the nonunion, But is
that fact the resultof voice? At times,the
authorsseem to say thatheeding the tastes
of senior workersis automaticallyefficient
(as opposed to "fair"); but, since those
workers are less mobile than others, the
presumptionshould run the other way.
F & M imply that nonunion employers
want to mnakeimplicitcontractsfavoring
seniors, but they cannot do so without
unions because workers need protection
fromt
retaliationto voice theirpreferences.
If that is the case, nlonluIlion employers
ought to be imploringCongress to set up
miandatoryneutrallabor courtsand works
councils-with high penaltiesforemployer
retaliation-to help them effect such
implicitcontracts.Such behavior has yetto
be observed.
F & M downgrade the evidence of
Foulkes and other researchers who have
investigatedthe practices of progressive,
nonunionfirms,some of whichmatchunion
wages. That evidence undermines the
effect
argumentthatitis theprofit-reducing
of union wage pressurethatcauses employers to ignore the productivitygains resulting fromunionism. Claims made by such
employersthat theygain managerial flexibilityby remaining nonunion should not
be lightlydismissed.
F & M argue thatmanagementexaggerates gains from flexibilitybecause "productionlinesare machine-run"(p. 173). Yet
F & M attribute productivitygains from
voice to "more rational,professionalmanagement"(p. 163). They cannothave itboth
ways. One can only note (mischievously)
that had the National Science Foundation
allocated its fundsby seniorityratherthan
discretion,this book, given the age of the
authors relativeto the median age of the
profession,would neverhave been written!
More seriously,if managers say discretion
is valuable,thereis no morereason to doubt
them than there is to doubt the various
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workerpreferencescited-and takenat face
value-by F & M.
The argument for greater productivity
fromvoice stemsfroma sm-allnumber of
studies.Several of theseare based on valueadded comparisons, which the authors
acknowledge are upward biased. Those
based on physicaloutput are not conclusive:tworegardingcementplantsshowmild
productivity
gains; and one regardingcoal
mining shows gains in one year followed
by a stringof losses. A constructionstudy
shows large gains in an industryin which
an inherentlylarge volume of employee
turnovermakes the voice model a dubious
explanation.
As F & M note,surveydata indicatethat
union workersare more dissatisfiedwith
their jobs than their nonunion counterparts.They explain thispuzzle as a byproduct of the adversial environmentcreated
bybargaining,whichweakenstheircase for
added productivity
fromvoice.The authors
painta ratherdismalpictureof disgruntled
unionistswho neverthlessclingto theirjobs
because they believe that the alternatives
are even worse. The evidence is too contradictoryto warrant more than a timid
conclusion of "more research is needed";
it simply does not support the voiceproductivityconnection.
Ultimately,F & M's supposed productivitygains fromvoice stem largelyfromthe
degree of lower turnoverin union firms.
They find that these gains roughlyoffset
the monopolylosscaused bytheunionwage
effect.Had they remembered to subtract
fromtheirmodel the cost of workingtime
lostto strikes,the roughoffsetwould probablyhave turnedintoa slightnetsocialcost,
usinga stricteconomiccalculus.'' But strict
calculus is not behind F & M's policy
conclusions.
thatthe authors,aftercarefully
Inmiagine
analyzing Italian railway timetables,with
''F & M put the monopoly cost of UIiOHS at 0.2 to
0.4 percentof (;NP (p. 57) and the gains fromvoicerelated turnoverl reduction at 0.2 to 0.3' percent of
GNP (p. 110). Hence, the twoinfluencescancel. They
note later in the1book that strikes amotInit to abouti

0.2 percentof workingtime(p. 217), but they(to not

weigh this third effect, with appropriate downward
adjustments for sUbStitltiOfl and similar offsets,
against
the others.
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elaborate controls for changes in rolling
stock and with surveysof passengers and
crewmembers,were able to determinethat
Mussolinidid make the trainsrun on time.
It is doubtfultheywould advocate fascism
on that basis. Similarly,their support for
labor law reformis not reallybased on efficiency.In the finalanalysis,F & M believe
that employees shouldhave more (union)
voice,even ifsome socialcostsare entaileda respectable position that ought not be
made contingenton furtherscrutinyof the
cement industry.
F & M also leave som-eimportantquestions hanging. There is reference in the
volume to the wave of union wage concessions that began in 1979. The section
devoted to this topic (pp. 55-57) has the
earmarks of a last-miinute
addition, however; and, as already noted, wage-change
determinationis a decidedly overlooked
topic of the study.' The authors fail to
note that unions could add efficiencyto
gain-sharing and profit-sharingplanswhich have been featuresof some prominentconcessions-by monitoringthe internal employer data on which these
contingency arrangements are based.
(Nonunion workersmustrelyon employer
under such
interpretationsof profitability
plans.)
Withhindsight,the authorsnote thatthe

wideningoftheunionl-nlonunliliorlwagedifferenitialin the 1970s contributedto the
concessionsand the perilous conditionsof
several industries.This precursor to concessionary bargaining raises important
questionsabout how well the partiesto bargaining-given the adversarial nature of
theirencounters deal withlong-runeconomics.Interestingly,
itis preciselythesen'2For example, Ft NI discuss wIage escalators very
superficially, even though they are ani important clistinguishing characteristic of the Inlion sectorI. (Very
few nonuinion workers are covered by escalators.) On
page 54, they cite a manuIflacturing study inidicating
that union workers received about the same wage
in-cr'easeswhether or not they had escalator coverage.
BLS dlata indicate that for the private sector as a whole,
escalated

contracts

p)rovidedl

significantly

larger

wvage

gains than nonescalated contracts, until the pattern
revel'se(l during the dlra'matic redluctions of CPI inflation inl the early 1980s. Thus, F & M's casual acceptance of escalatorl neutrality is open to question.
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ior workersso prominentin thevoicemodel
who have to be concerned with the long
term.
F & M project for the future a steadystateunionizationrate of 10 percent,if the
organizing trends of the early 1980s continue (p. 242). They note heightenedmanagement resistanceto unionization,much
of whichtheyattributeto wideningunionnonunion wage differentials.Their proxies formanagementresistance,takenfrom
NLRB data, show a decided upward turn
in 1970, followinga period of risingstrike
activityand contract-ratification
rejections.
Thereafter,the indexes rise rapidlyduring
a decade in whichFMCS data indicaterapid
growthin grievancerates.13
The evidence suggests that the overall
climate in the union sector (not just wage
determination)contributesto the responses
of nonunion employersfaced withorganizing drives. Unions therefore face a
dilemma. Poor relations with unionized
firmscreate negative externalitiesfor the
labor movementas a whole,but the nature
of externalitiesis that theyare ignored by
the parties who create them.
Voice models are not much help in
explainingthe patternof union organizing
efforts.But the traditionalmodel-with its
familiar"takingwages out of competition"
incentive-predictsthatorganizingwilltend
to be confinedto thesectorsthatare already
partiallyorganized. Analysisof NLRB data
supports this prediction. In 1980, for
example, the one-thirdof industriesunder
NLRB jurisdictionthatexhibitedthe least
organizingcontained almost two-thirdsof
employmentand disproportionatelyhigh
numbers of female and white-collarworkers.'4Unions are stayingon familiarground
'3The annual reportsof the Federal Mediation and
ConciliationService indicate that requests for panels
of arbitratorsalmosttripledbetweenfiscalyears 1970
and 1980. These requests are mainly for grievance
arbitration.F & M cite a report that 28 percent of
union membersfileda grievanceovera two-yearperiod
as an example of union democracy(p. 208), but they
do not draw inferencesfromthisrate forthe stateof
workplaceindustrialrelationsin the late 1970s.
'4Using data from the 1980 annual report of the
NLRB, I ranked industries by the proportion of
employeeswho were offeredthe opportunityto vote

and are therebyavoiding the expanding
sectorsof the labor market.
Finally,since F & M's data predict continuingunion slippage,one is forcedto ask
whethertheir 10 percentunionizationrate
would be a sufficientincentiveto maintain
progressive personnel policies in large,
nonunion firms.If not, will workersultimatelyseek politicalsolutionsto problems
they cannot solve through collective bargaining?What willhappen to a societythat
allows its workplacesafetyvalve to be shut
off? WhatDo UnionsDo? is a fascinating
studybecause it raisestheseprovocativeand
profound questions far beyond the usual
concerns of labor economists.

Comment
byMelvin W. Reder*
Like its subject, this book has (at least)
two faces. One is a popular summaryof
whattheauthorsbelieve to be knownabout
the measurable concomitantsof unionism.
The other visage is that of an "antiantiunion" tractthat earns the dustjacket
praise of the Secretary-Treasurerof the
AFL-CIO, Thomas R. Donohue. Such
duality of purpose results in an irrepressible conflictof intellectualinterest.
This conflictwillprobablynotaffectsales
adversely.Those who concur in the message of the tractwill rejoice in the support
seeminglyaffordedby trulyunrelated statistics,while those who dissentwill have to
contend witha veryinfluentialbook. That
thebook willbe influentialcan be predicted
fromitslivelypopular styleand the authors'
willingnessto provideeasy answersto hard
questions. Whatevertheymay thinkof the
tract,those who seek a handbook on the
in a union representationelection.I omittedthe public sector Postal Service, construction(since elections
are not much used in that industrybecause of loose
employee-employerattachments),and transportation
industries(because of data problems related to the
RailwayLabor Act). There were 30 remainingindustries.The text refersto the bottom ten. It mightbe
noted thatthe proportionof electionswon by unions
is higherin thissectorthan others,suggestingunions
require betterodds before theywillventureoffunfamiliarturf.Generally,white-collar
win ratesforunions
have been higher than for other workersby a substantialmargin,anotherconfirmation
of thistendency.
*Melvin W. Reder is a Professorin the Graduate
School of Business, Universityof Chicago.
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economic consequences of unionism will
add to royalties,because of the authors'
temporarymonopolyof the subject. I suspect that many instructorswill, like me,
assign the book and punctuatethe lectures
withcaveats.
Serious thoughit is, the tensionbetween
advocacyand analysisconcernsme less than
the numerousleaps fromthe perceptionof
association to the attributionof causality.
Variationsin hourlycompensation,worker
productivity,
the ratioof fringebenefitsto
cash payments,and so on are properly
found to have been associated with the
presence or intensityof unionization.But
oftenthe arrowof causalityrunsfromthese
other phenomena to the incidence of
unionization, as well as in the opposite
direction.This is because unionismand its
manycorrelatesinteractin a complex network of relationshipsfrom which inferences of cause and effectcan be drawnonly
withgreat difficulty.
In contemporaryeconomics, the only
widely accepted procedure for drawing
inferences,such as those of F & M on the
empirical effect-or lack of it of unionismon othervariables,is to estimatea multiequation model in which unionismand its
associated variables are embedded, and
then to infer the effectsof variations in
measured degrees of unionism on other
variablesof interest(such as wage ratesand
fromthe appropriate
workerproductivity)
parameter estimates. Among other
requirements, setting up such a model
demands careful specificationof whether
the unionism variable is exogenous or
endogenous and, if the latter,how it is to
be explained.It is no reproach to F & M
that they have not undertaken this task.
Despite substantialrecentincrementsto the
relevant data stock, as well as improvementsin economictheoryand econometric
techniques,the stateof the art is far from
equal to such an undertaking,and probably will continue to be so for a long time
to come.
In the meantime,there is room for one
or more interpretiveessays on what the
accumulating body of empirical information implies. Subject to quarrels over
importantmattersof detail,thisbook could
be interpretedas such an essay.But, ifthat
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were the authors'intent,even in part,they
have seriouslymisled theirreaders by persistentlyblurring the distinctionbetween
interestingspeculation and econometric
estimation.
So much for methodologicalcomplaint.
The substanceof F & M's argumentis that
unionismhas twofaces:(1) a monopolyface
associated withresource misallocationand
restrictivework rules that are inimical to
worker productivity, that cause higher
productprices,and thatreduce outputand
union employment; and (2) a voice face
associated withcollectiveaction by workers
to tiltcompany policies in directionsfavorable to long-serviceemployees and toward
deferred benefits as distinguished from
benefitspaid currently.F & M contendthat
the adverse effectsof monopoly are outweighed by the benefits associated with
voice. Subject to appropriate adjustments
in the details of the argument,I consider
their discussion to be one of several possible interpretationsof the recent history
of unionism in the United States.
A major defect of their account is the
inadequate attentionpaid to the adverse
effectsof unionismon the welfareof nonunion workers.If unionism does increase
the real incomeof union membersas F & M
allege, then either nonunion workers
believethatthe costsof unionizationexceed
the value of the advantages it confers or
theyhave been excluded from unions, or
both. For the sake of brevity,I will concentrateon the second possibility.Unions
exclude workersbyinsistingupon termsof
employmentthatset unitlabor costsabove
those at which all those willingto work on
union terms will be hired, and they concomitantly ration scarce employment
opportunitiesby seniorityrules.
Disproportionately,the workerswho are
therebyexcluded fromjobs are would-be
immigrantsprevented from entering the
countryor actual immigrantscompelled to
work as "illegals"; teenagers; members of
ethnicminorities;and part-timehousehold
workers. The employment opportunities
of these groups are furtherinhibited by
union-supported legislation on behalf of
minimum wages, school-leaving regulations,and other labor marketrestrictions.
The effectof unionismon the earnings,
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and labor-force
employment,
statusof these
groups, especiallyimmigrants,is at least as
importantas the effectsthatF & M explicitlyconsider.'5 Granted, these effectsare
not so readily summarized as the unionnonunion differentialson which F & M
focus. Nonetheless, ease of measurement
is not the sole or even the primarycriterion
forchoosing the instrumentswithwhichto
appraise an important institution like
unionism.Contraryto F & M, I do notthink
that what unions do, and have done, can
be adequatelyjudged withoutexplicitconsiderationof the legislatedimpedimentsto
the functioningof labor marketsthathave
been stronglysupportedbyunionsas a prop
for theirbargainingpolicies.
A further difficulty:F & M argue as
though the only criticsof the monopoly
face of unionism have been (slightlycaricatured but stillrecognizable) neoclassical
economists. They ignore the long history
of protestover the restrictionist
policiesand
practicesof the AFL by, for example, the
Knightsof Labor, the IWW, the CIO, and
the early civil rightsmovement. Put differently,what unions do is not onlya matter of how they have affected the U.S.
economythroughcollectivebargaining,but
also how theyhave contributedto thestructuringof boththe U.S. and theworldeconomy (throughrestrictions
on bothtradeand
immigration)by exercise of their political
'6
influence.

15F & M brieflyaddress these issues in chapter 5
("Labor's Elite: The Effectof Unionismn
on Wage Inequality") and chapter 10 ("What Unionism Does to
Nonorganized Labor"). For lack of space, I cannot
discuss thesechaptersin detail. Neitherchapter,however, speaks to the concerns raised here, and the
measurements presented in these chapters are
misleading.
1'To hold the labor movemnentsolelyresponsible for

U.S. policies on internationaltrade and immigration
would, of course, be incorrect. Nevertheless, U.S.

To summarize, F & M have writtena
defense brief on behalf of labor unions.
The briefis in the nature of a rebuttalto
charges that the monopolisticpracticesof
unions reduce real output, worker productivity,and employment and increase
inequalityin the distributionof labor earnings. Although I am not persuaded that
these charges are true, I consider the
authors' rebuttal to be both unsuccessful
and unnecessary. To establish either the
rebuttalor the original accusation would
require a far more detailed model of the
functioningof the U.S. economythanitwill
be possible to devise, let alone estimate,in
the foreseeable future.But in basing their
defense of union institutions
upon an unavoidably inadequate econometric analysis
of theirdirectlymeasurable effects,F & M
have missed an opportunityto develop a
case for the "redeeming social value" of
unionism.

Such a case mightwell be based on the
importanceto a freesocietyof havingterms
of employment including working conditions responsive to the "voice" of
incumbentjob holders. F & M are to be
praised for importing Albert Hirschman's

exit-voiceantinomyto the analysisof union
behavior. Nevertheless, they have not
attemptedto develop and adapt these concepts to make themusefulin analyzingthe
of unions.The actual,
specificcharacteristics
and even more thepotential,effectof union
voice operates not only through worker
but also
morale,turnover,and productivity,
through the social choice mechanisms
operative in a society.The great omission
of this book lies in its failure to consider
what unions sometimesdo to the sociopoliticalclimateof a nation.
unions have played a significantrole in determilling
these policies-and

they continue to do so. Moreover,

is
the behavior of U.S. uniolnS toward imiminigration

very similar to that of' unions in other developed
countries.
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REPLY by RICHARD B. FREEMAN and JAMES L. MEDOFF*

WhatDo UnionsDo? sought to organize
recent empiricalanalysesof the effectsof
unionismon major economic and political
outcomes in the United Statesand to spark
additional research on often neglected
aspects of the institution.In any volume of
this scope, one makes numerous decisions
and providesmanyinterpretations
thatcan
and invariablydo draw criticalcomment
fromthose who would weigh and evaluate
evidence differently.We appreciate the
opportunitygivenus bytheeditorsofILRR
to respond to the commentscontained in
theReview,as wellas thosegivenelsewhere.
We will focus on the points raised by Ashenfelter, Hirsch, Lipsky, and Mitchell,
dealing not with areas of agreement or
praise (whichwe appreciate) but withareas
of disagreementand misinterpretation
that
offer opportunityfor advancing knowledge. As Reder's commentdeals not with
the empiricalevaluationwe wrotebut with
a political apologia that we did not write,
impugning our scholarly motivationand
honesty,it is best dealt with outside the
scholarlyliterature.
Broadly put, the seriouscommentaryon
thebook raisessubstantiveissues regarding
methodology,specificfindingsand choice
of topics,and our overall theme about the
twofacesof ulniolliSm1. We deal withthese
inl turn.

Methodology
Our primarymethodologicalthrust,and
that of the dozens of other researchers
whose work we cite or build on, has been
to contrastthe level of certaincriticaleconom-ic variables between union and nonunion settings,controllingforotherfactors
thataffectthe variablesof concernand are
correlated with unionization. Fully aware
that no one knows the "true" structural
model of theeconomy,we soughtto gather
diverse pieces of statisticalevidence to cast
lighton the effectsof unionisn-i,
using longitudinal(beforeand after)as wellas crosssectiondata to separatecausal relationships
fromn
spurioulsassociations. In contrastto
manyeconometricianswho have used better data and more refined technique to
address more esotericand less answerable
questions, we sought to mnakea collage of
data on issues that matterto the general
economist and the public at large. Even
Griliches(1984) seems to concur withour
viewsof how the new wealthof microdata
should

be approached:

We should be usingthe newlyavailable data sets
to help us finedout what is actuallygoing onlill
the economyand in the sectorsthatwe are analyzingwithouttryingto forceour ptiny models
on them. The real challenge is to try to stay
open, to learn friom the cdata, but also, at the

same time, not drown
vii

the individual detail.

WYehave to keep looking for the forest among

i1 uI-l.

all these trees (p 74).

o ur
The viewof social scienceuInderlying

.,RichardB. Freeman is Professorof Economics at
Harvard Universityand Directorof Labor Research
at the NationalBureau of EconomicResearch.JamesL
Medoff is a member of the facultyat Harvard Universityand ResearchAssociate at the National BtLIIeaul

methodology is not uniq(ue to us: it was put
forthelegantlyby Feldstein(1982) in his

Reder's reviewunfair,we note: his castigationof our
book for being endorsed by the Secretary-Treasutrer

studies to learn about (lifferentaspects of any
problem. The idea of estimatinga single comn-

ignoring the endorsementalso on the dlustJacketby

of interest

of Economic Research.
'7Lest the reader regard our summary dismissalof
of the AFL-CIO,

as if that is somehow a sin, while

the head of a major business group, The Committee
for Economic Development; his claim that he wvillcorrect our errors in his class without specifying them;
his claim that our major failure is to ignore what Inlions
do to the body politic,again NvithoLItspe''.somees'

cifingwhathe has in mind; and his bold assertionthat
currentmethodologycalls forcomplete"true"models,
withoutspecifyingthem.We finditimpossibleto deal
withthese commentsin a scholarlycontext.

1980 Fischer-SchUltzlecture:

As a practical

matter,

wve often

difterent

need

plete model that tells about. all the paramieters
aindcltests all implicit restrictions is
generally not feasible with the available data.
Instead1,

judigements

must

be

ftor-med by study-

ing the results of several studies,each of which
focuses on part of the problem and makes false
assulmptions

about

other

parts

().

830).

By takingsuch an approach, we are led
naturallyto broad generalizationsregard-
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ing union effects,subsumingintoresiduals
much variationthat occurs across specific
cases. Lipsky raises several problems with
this procedure and offers some suggestionsforwaysto improveupon it.We agree
thatour understandingof what unions do
would improveifwe "began to incorporate,
into our statisticalanalysis,measures that
capture the various formsin which union
collectivebargainingappears," particularly
the structureof collectivebargaining; our
experiments with the percentage organized in an industryor area is an admittedlysmall step in thatdirection(Freeman
and Medoff,1981 and 1984). We also agree
withLipsky thatour work has given short
shriftto "organizational and behavioral
factorsthatare an importantsource of variation in outcome," and look forward to
detailed studies of particularunions, sectors,and systemsthatyieldsubstantiveconclusions about variation. Our colleague
John Dunlop has made a similar point to
us with the forcefulnessfor which he is
famed.Whilewe certainlyrecognizein What
Do UnionsDo? thatdifferentunions do dif-

because of counterexamplesknownto them
Whilethenewworkdealswiththese
personally.
problems,at least in part,the controversy
is
unlikelyto disappear.Age-olddebatesdo not
oftenend witha bang,evenwithcomputerized
evidence(p. 80).

We believe thatstudiesof particularsectors, with if possible output measured in
physical units, offer the best chance for
pinningdown the union productivity
effect.
Whether,in a decade or so, the evidence
will be more consistentwith the view that
on net unions have no impact on productivity,as Ashenfeltersuggests,or thatthey
are indeed associated withhigher productivity(balancingout higherwages to permit
union firmsto compete even if they lack
"rents"to cover the higherwages) is clearly
a matter of speculation. We agree with
Hirsch that the issue may depend on the
structureof marketsin which unions are
effectsmore likely
found,withproductivity
to be positive where wages are high and
competitionstrong.We believe that when
we began our inquiry, most economists
would have predicted negativeunion proferent things in different settings,'8 our
ductivityeffectsin the vast majorityof setattempts to explain this variation are one
tings.At the least,our econometricresearch
on the impact of unionizationon producbeginning.
tivityhas shiftedmany"priors"to be more
consistent
with the voluminous case work
Specific Findings
of
Slichter,
Healy, and Livernash (1960).
Clearly, the specific finding on which
Hirschalso emphasizes the impactof colreviewersexpress greatestskepticismis the
lective bargaining on the growthof proalleged overall higher productivityof union
ductivity,citingresultsshowinga negative
than of nonunion work places. As we wrote
relationship between unionism and proin our book:
ductivitygrowth.As indicatedin the book,
Our "answer" to the debate over what unions
we believethisto be a relativelyunexplored
do to productivityis probablythe mostcontrosubject that is of major importance both
versial and least widely accepted result in this
and empirically.Afterall, even
theoretically
book. Some cavil at the findingbecause of a
small effectson growthrates are likelyto
strongprior belief thatthe higher productivity
outweighstaticwelfaretrianglesin almost
of unionized sectorsis, in fact,the resultof the
any social-welfarecalculation. Our assesssubstitutionof capital forlabor or the hiringof
research
"better"workers,whichhave not been correctly ment of the productivity-growth
taken into account in the union productivity as inconclusiveremains. The Hirsch and
Link findingscited by Hirsch lend addistudies.Otherscriticizebecause theybelievethat
higherproductivity
implieslowercostsin the tional weight to the belief that unions
unionsetting(whichitdoes not),makingman- adverselyaffectproductivitygrowth.Our
agerial opposition to unionism difficult to
mostrecentanalysisof thisquestion reveals
understand.Yet othersfindthe resulttroubling
no relationbetweenunionizationand productivitygrowth using Census of Manufacturesdata, and a positiverelationusing
"8See, for example, our discussionsof wages, quit
National Income and Product data (priin chapters 3, 6,
rates, productivity,
and profitability
11, and 12, respectively.
marilybecause serviceshave had low proDownloaded from ilr.sagepub.com at UNIV CALIFORNIA SANTA BARBARA on June 26, 2015
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ductivitygrowthand have been relatively
nonunion), lending weightto our conclusionthattheevidenceis mixed.l' We eagerly
await more evidence and bettermodels of
what unions do to productivitygrowth.
A related issue pertains to the unionnonunion differentialin managerial flexibility.Mitchell accuses us of "downgrading" the evidence of Foulkes and otherson
this matter.Far fromit. Chapter 10 gives
quite good play to Foulke's valuable investigations.The reason we believe productivity losses from lost flexibility are
exaggerated by managers is not that"production lines are machine-run,"but rather
that substitutionparametersthat measure
are secondorderparameters
in proflexibility
duction functions,so thatconsiderabledifferencesin the parametersbetween union
and nonunion firmsare possible without
causing sizeable productivity
differences.2"
Indicativeof the attentionwe give to flexibilityper se is our effort(the first,to our
knowledge) to estimateelasticitiesof substitutionin union and nonunion settings
(Freeman and Medoff, 1982: 220-33).
Flexibilityis important,but not in productivitycomparisons.
In addition to describingtheirdisagreementwithcertainsectionsof the book, the
commentators note several subjects on
whichtheywish we had done more. Here,
we have only the defense of finitelife. In
writinga book on such a vasttopicas trade
unionism,one mustgiveshortshriftto some
topicsor end up like Sisyphus,never completingthe task. We admit to sins of omission on the dynamicsof wage negotiations,
internal union behavior, detailed treatment of the most recent developmentsin
collectivebargaining,strikes,and, of course,
the public sector-a sufficientlydifficult
terrainto meritquite a differentanalytical
treatment.21

19Wehave workedwithLinda Bell and Wayne Gray
on this topic.
'"In technical parlance, if we have a general production function,the first-order
Taylor series expansion termsdo not include the elasticityof substitution.
It enters withthe second-orderterms.
2'The National Bureau of Economic Research is
currentlyengaged in a research project focusingon
public sector unions.
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General Theme
In one sense, our overall theme that
unions should be viewed in termsof their
monopoly and voice-responseimpacts on
the economyappears to have been accepted
by most reviewersof our work here and
elsewhere. Whether we have properly
weighed the costs of the monopoly face
against the benefitsof the voice face is,
however,obviouslya point of contention.
At one stage we envisaged a Denisontype "sources of growth"accounting table
to summarize the pluses and minuses of
unionism, but in the end we shied away
fromthat,believingthatour knowledgewas
insufficientto sustain such a procedure.
Ashenfelterproperlynotes that,by failing
to examine in depth the hypothesisthat
unions may simplybe enforcingefficient
we have not dealt sufficiently
with
contracts,
the monopoly costs of unionism. Mitchell
and Lipskyalso feel thatwe have perhaps
been too ready to criticize unions as
nonopoly institutions.Hirsch calls for "a
more detailed conceptual development of
the conditionsunder whichcollectivevoice
does improve efficiencywithinthe firm."
We concur withcommentsof this nature,
which underscore the need for more evidence. When thisinformationappears, we
will amend our calculations where
necessary.
Conclusion
In an articleone triesto sustain at least
one point, leaving numerous issues for
other researchers or for future research.
In a book one is obligatedto be more encyclopedic: one triesto sustaina themealong
manydimensions,fullycognizantthatone's
knowledge and the available evidence are
greater on some mattersthan on others.
We are gratefulto the reviewersof What
Do UnionsDo? for highlightingthose parts
of our work, and that of our colleagues
elsewhere,that need buttressingand possibly amending. As research follows the
patternssuggestedby Ashenfelter,Hirsch,
Lipsky,and Mitchell,we will all enjoy the
benefitsof increasedknowledgeand deeper
understanding.If thisresearchforcesus to
make more changes in our assessmentof
unions than we currentlybelieve are likely,
we will not be displeased.
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